












Russ Namitz 3:43 PM (1 hour ago)

to me

Hi Teresa-

Here are a few photos of the Orchard Oriole in Florence.

eBird Checklist - 30 Jan 2023 - stakeout Orchard Oriole (Dec 2022-Jan 2023), Florence US-OR 

(44.0324,-124.1316) - 15 species

Russ

https://ebird.org/checklist/S127269305
https://ebird.org/checklist/S127269305












YOUR NAME Vjera Thompson

YOUR EMAIL nemesisquail@gmail.com

BIRD IDENTIFICATION Orchard Oriole, 1st year male

DATE(S) OF OBSERVATION 02/18/2023

TIME OF DAY 10:00 AM

LOCATION

Heceta Beach neighborhood in Florence, Oregon. Bird has been coming

for several weeks to a jelly feeder hanging in a backyard. Neighborhood
has lots of trees and rhododendrons and other dense, large shrubs. 

Feeders were next to a low bush and tree that it perched in on the way to
the feeder.

LIGHTING AND WEATHER 
CONDITIONS

I was indoors, about 10 feet from the feeder. Lighting was good, some 
sun and some clouds. I was looking to the east, light was coming from 

the south.

DETAILS

It landed on the edge of the jelly feeder and took a couple bites of the 

jelly. Yellow bird, similar to tanager size but lankier with a long tail. 
More petite then Bullock's Oriole. Dark bill, pointy and slightly curved. 

Black throat patch descending onto the breast. Black did not surround 
the eye. Bordering the bottom of the black it is starting to get some rusty

feathers (for the adult plumage). Back is brownish green with two faint 
wingbars. It was very skittish and didn't stay long. I didn't hear it 

vocalize.

DO YOU HAVE ANY PRIOR 
EXPERIENCE WITH THIS 
SPECIES?

Once but long enough ago I don't remember it.

SIMILAR SPECIES

It was too large to be a goldfinch. Bill was too pointy and long to be a 
tanager. Body shape, size, and bill shape all are correct for orioles 

(which I have seen many times before). First year Bullock's would have 
a black eyeline and stronger wingbars. Baltimore does not have the 

black throat. Hooded occasionally winter on the Oregon coast, but can 
be ruled out due to two wingbars. Also, Hooded would not have rusty 

feathers coming in.

DO YOU HAVE PHOTOS? No

Thank you for submitting your 
sighting to the Oregon Bird 
Records Committee! Is there 
anything else you would like to 
add?

There are many photos by others on eBird.

mailto:nemesisquail@gmail.com


OROR-2022-20 (Orchard Oriole)

1st round vote — March 1, 2023

Accepted: 9

Not Accepted: 0

Accepted, veri�ed

Very well wri$en report. I agree with Ellen's assessment. This bird looks .ny, has a short bill and tail, and 

doesn't appear to have the elongated structure of Hooded Oriole. I don't feel there is a whole lot to wa1e 

about on this bird. Pre$y clean cut 3rst cycle, male Orchard, in my opinion. Really nice molt limits among the

wing feathers! 

No comments

A good descrip.on and analysis by the observer, who carefully ruled out the similar Hooded Oriole. ID 

supported by the excellent photos. Bill shape and rather short tail strongly support OROR over HOOR.

The photos show this bird to be a male 3rst winter Orchard Oriole. The combina.on of the rela.vely short 

decurved bill, short tail, orange-yellow underparts, and olive green back are consistent with a 3rst winter 

Orchard Oriole and eliminate similar oriole species.

Very helpful photos and an informa.ve write up. I agree with an ID of a 3rst winter male Orchard Oriole. A 

similarly aged male Hooded Oriole was thoroughly eliminated in the wri$en report and corroborated by the 

photos. 

Excellent photos help to separate this 3rst-winter male from the similarly plumaged Hooded Oriole. Stockier 

propor.ons with shorter tail, bold lower wingbar, and chestnut feathering mol.ng on on the breast clinch 

the iden.3ca.on.

No comments

No comments

Great photos that show the birds molt progressing. The photos also very nicely illustrate a molt limit in the 

primary coverts aging the bird as a SY. The bib can be seen progressing in molt as well which is really neat to 

witness. The chestnut colora.on coming in around the bib, small stature and short tailed appearance all give

away the iden.3ca.on of Orchard Oriole.

Exquisite photos showing a 3rst-year male with overall greenish-yellow hue, black around the chin, and rust 

splotches beginning to show on the throat and upper breast. 

Accepted, veri3ed

Nice pictures


